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xı-xıII. Yüzyılkırda Hanefi Alimlerin Orta Asya'dan Batı'ya Göçü. Ebü
Hanife'nin öğretisi, öğrencileri aracılığıyla daha kendisi hayatta iken Orta
Asya 'da yayılmıştır. Onun öğretileri yöneticiler tarafindan benimsenmiştir.
Ancak, bu durum Fatimflerin hakim olduğu Afrika bölgelerinde uzun süreli
devam etmemiştir. Mısır ve Suriye bölgelerinde hakim oldukları dönemde
Hanefiliğin etkisi oldukça azalmıştır. Daha sonra Selçuklu Türklerinin İran
ve Irak üzerinden Anadolu 'ya hakim oldukları dönemde kurulan yeni
medreseler ve bölgeye gönderilen Hanefi Fıkhına göre hüküm veren kadılar
aracılığıyla yeniden yayılmıştır. Nitekim ünlü Selçuklu Veziri Nizamülmülk
Siyasetnamesi'nde Türk yöneticilere, devlet işlerinde vezir ve memur olarak
Horasanlı Hanefi ve Şafiı bilginlerden seçmelerini teklif etmiştir. xı-xııı.
Asır arasında etkin olan alimlerin büyük bir kısmı bu ekolün temsilcilerinden
olmuştur. Mısır Fatimflerden geri alındıktan sonra bölgeye Orta Asyafı
Hocaların öğrencileri görevli olarak atanmıştır. Bu alimler de hem
mezhebin yayılmasına hem de gelişmesine katkıda bulunmuşlardır. Bugün bu
alimlerin gerek imam Maturidı'nin eserlerine, gerekse Ebü Hanife'nin
eserlerine yaptıkları şerhler veya Hanefi-Maturidf ekolüne yaptıkları
katkılar bıraktıkları eserlerde mevcuttur.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Hanefilik, Hanefi Fıkhı, Maturidilik, Orta Asya,
Anadolu, Selçuklular
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The teaching of Abü !:Ianifa (d. 150/767), founder of the !:Ianafı school
of Islamic' law in Kufa, spread to central Asia aıready in his own lifetime.
Some of his central Asian disciples from Balkh and Marw are known by
name. Balkh became the first major centre of the school of the eastem
Islamic world, where it gained broad popular support. Gradually other
centres of !:Ianafı scholarship grew in the major towns of Transoxania.
Samarqand became the seat of the leading school of eastem !:Ianafı
scholarship during the early Saman id age, with Bukhara as a major riva!' At
alater stage Khorezm, in particular Jurjaniyya (Gurganj) rose to become the
home of a thriving school of !:Ianafı leaming. These loeal schools all
developed and maintained their own distinct identity, though certainly not in
complete isolation and without being influenced by the others. As a group,
they formed a tradition of eastem !:Ianafism as distinct from the traditions of
Iraq, western Iran and other schools in the central provinces of the Islamic
world.

Despite this impressive early efflarescence of !:Ianafı scholarship in the
east, the seat of leadership and prestige of the school as a whole remained for
centuries undisputed in Baghdad, the metropolis of Islam, where the founder
had died and his tomb became a shrine. As the seat of the Abbasid caliphate,
Baghdad naturally beeame the prime centre of leaming of various legal and
theological schools and attracted some of their most distinguished scholars.
The school of Abü !:Ianifa, long favoured by the caliphs, developed there in
rivalry with some of the other legal schools. Numerous universally
recognized !:Ianafı scholars lived and taught there, such as Abü Yüsuf and
al-Shaybani in the 2nd/8th century, Abü Shuja' al-Thalji and al-Khaşşaf in
the 3th/9th, Abü'l-!:Iasan al-Karkhi and Abü Bak.r ar-Razi al-Jaşşaş in the
4th/1 Oth, and al-Qudüri in the early 5thll1 th century. The school tradition of
central Asia made little impact there or was competely ignored. The
emergence of the Maturidi school of theology in Samarqand, later recognized
as one of the two orthodox Sunni schools of kalam, thus was not noticed in
Iraq and westem Iran for over a century. '

This situation changed radically about the middle of the 5th/1 ıth
century. The preeminence of Baghdad as the most prestigious seat of !:Ianafı
scholarship came permanently to an end with the death of al-Qudüri in
428/1037. The centre of gravity of the school of Abü !:Ianifa shifted eastward
to the thriving seats of !:Ianafı leaming in central Asia. In the westem regions
of the Islamic world, the school had lost much ground since the early days of
the Abbasid caliphate. Partly because of its traditional close association with
goverment there, it had proved little resistant to Faıimid Shi'ite role. The
!:Ianafı school thus was completely extinguished in the Maghrib early on
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under the Fatimid caliphate and was reduced to insignificance in Egypt and
most of Syria.

The rise of central Asian I:Ianafism to predominance, however, was
primarily connected with the westward expansion of the Seljüq Turks into the
old heartlands of Islam. The bulk of the eastem Oghuz Turks, to whom the
Seljüqs belonged, had been converted to Islam during the 4th/ıoth century
and had become strongly atıached to the Transoxanian I:Ianafi school
tradition. The Seljüq Turks tended to identify Islamic orthodoxy with this
school tradition and to revere the scholars representing it. Wherever they
moved they brought eastem I:Ianafi scholars with them and installed them in
prominent positions as qiiçlis, peachers and teachers, preferring them to local
I:Ianafi scholars where those were available. Seljüq sultans liked to employ
eastem I:Ianafi scholars as advesers and to send them as envoys on important
diplomatic missions. Wherever new I:Ianafi madrasas were established, the
prefessorial chairs were offered to eastem I:Ianafis. Often such madrasas
were indeed founded and endowed specifically to atıract and support some
distinguished scholar of central Asian origin.

Ni~am al-Mulk the famous Seljüq vizier, in his Siyasat-nama advised
the Turkish rulers to employ only Khurasanian I:Ianafis and Shafi'is as viziers
and officials in goverment, since they could be relied upon as being of
pure and sound faith, in contrast to Iraqıs, who were all hereties, Shi'ites
favouring the Daylamites and deceiving the Turks. Khurasan in the language
of the time meant all of Muslim central Asia, while Iraq included westem
Iran. Ni~am al-Mulk quotes the Seljüq sultan Alp Arslan as well as MaJ:ımüd
of Ghazna as backing such a policy. This was certainly not an isolated
opinion, but reflected a common bias among the Seljüq Turks. The I:Ianafi
Turks, however, usually gaye prefence, especially for religious offices, to the
I:Ianafis over the Shafi'is, whom the Shafi'ı vizier Ni~am al-Mu lk wished
to be treated as equals. The policy of giying preference to eastem I:Ianafi
scholars encouraged a steady stream of emigration from central Asia to
westem Iran, Iraq, Syria, Egypt and Anatolia during the Seljüq and
post-Seljüq age. This migration continued unabated throughout the 7th/13th
century, now partly furthered by the devastations in central Asia caused by
the Mongol invasions, and gradually receded in the 8th/14th century.

We may observe the efforts of the Seljüq Tughril-beg to further the
prestige of the I:Ianafi school in public life and to raise its authority above that
of the other legal schools as he gradually conquered Iran. Aıready in
Nıshapür he strengthened the hand of the I:Ianafis by giying them the
positions of kha/ib of the congregational mosque and ra 'is of the town which
had previously been held by the Shiifi'ıs. When he seized Rayy in 343/1035,
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he built a new congregational mosque for the Hanafis and appointed two
members of the Hanafi Sii'idi family of Nishapür successively as chief
judges. Both of them were sent by him on diplomatic missions.ı In 443/1051
he conquered Isfahan and soon ehose it as his residence for the last twelve
years of his reingo He appointed the Transoxanian Hanafi 'Ali b. 'Ubayd
Allah al-Khaçibi as chief judge and turned the control of the congregatİonal
mosque over to the Hanafis, although these had been a smail minority among
the town 's inhabitians. AI-KhaÇibi was a natiye of Nasaf (Nakhshab) and had
been taught in Bukhara by A~mad b. 'Abd al-'Aziz al-Halwani, son of the
'renowned Hanafi scholar of Bukhara 'Abd al-' Aziz b. A~mad b. Nasr
al-Halwani (d. 408 or 409/1017-18), the teaeher of Abü Bakr al-Sarakhsı.
His other teacher was Abü Mu~ammad 'Abd Allah b. al-Husayn al-Naşi~i
(d. 447/1055) in Nishapür2, who had been appointed chief judge by Ma~müd
of Ghazna. Tughril-beg sent him on some mission to Baghdad, where he
debated with the Shafi'i scholar Abü Nasr 'Abd al-Sayyid b. Mu~ammad b.
al-Şabbagh, who would not debate with others. A pupil of al-Khaçibi
described him, however, as devoted to teaching, leading an ascetİc life, and
reluetant to associate with the rolers. After the death of Tughril-beg he is said
to have avoided meeting any sultan, although he evidently remained ehief
judge untİI his death on a pilgrimage in 467/1074.

'Ali al-Khaçibi was sueceeded in his position of chief judge first by his
brother Abü Tahir Mu~ammad and then by his son Abü İsmii'i\. The latter
persuaded Sultan Mu~ammad b. Malikshah to earry out a purge of 'Iraqi
officials in the administratİon in favour of Khurasanis which provoked severe
criticism by the secretary and historian 'Imad al-Din al-Işfahiini. 'Ubayd
Allah was assassinated by an Isma'i1i in the mosque of Hamadan in
502/1109.

The Khaçibi family remained prominent in the affairs of lşfahan until at
\east 571/1175. Closely associated with it was another Transoxanian family,
the Şa'idis from Bukhara. Their ancestor Abü Bakr Mu~ammad b. 'Abd
al-Ra~man al-Bukhari, known as ıbn Rasmand, may well have come to
Işfahan together with 'Ali al-Khaçibi. His son Abü'I-'Ala Şii'id was bom
aıready in Işfahan in 448/1 056-57 and was taught by 'Ali al-Khaçibi. He was

I. See W. Madelung. "The Sprcad of Maturıdism and the Turks", in Aclas do iX Congresso
de ESlUdos Arabes e Islamicas Coimbra-Lisboa 1968. Leidcn 1971. pp.127-8.

2. According to ıbn Abi al-Wafa' (al-Jaıvdlıir al-mudi'a, ed. 'Abd al.Fattah Mu~ammad al-
l:/ulw, Cairo 1978-9, II, 306), al-Naşihj was appointed by Sultan M~müd of Ghazna
judge in Bukhara. Since Bukhara. camc under the control of Mahmüd only for a vcry
short time, ıt is unlikely that al-Nasihi stayed there long cnough to teach. if indccd he evcr
wcnt there.
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appointed judge in Işfahan by Sultan Barqiyaruq for a time in place of
'Ubayd Allah al-Khapbi and had the honour of preaching the sermon for the
marriage of the Khatün, daughter of Sultan Malikshah, with the caliph
al-Musta7,:hir in 502/1109. Shortly afterwards he was killed by an Isma'i1i
assassin in the mosque of Işfahan. Descendants of his renained judges of
Işfahan until at least the first quarter of the 7th/13th century. Their rivals for
the religious and social leadership of the city was, it may be noted, a Shafi'i
family from Khujand in Transoxania.

The successors of Tughıil-beg continued to rely on central Asian I:Ianafı
scholars as advisers and envoys in diplomatic missions. There is mention of
the I:Ianafı Abü Nasr MuJ:ıammad b. 'Abd al-Malik al-Bukharı as "the faqih
and imam of Sultan of Alp Arslan" who counselIed him at the time of the
famous battIe of Mantzikert (Malazgird, 46311071). Under Malikshah
Abü'I-Mu~affar al-Mushanab b. MuJ:ıammad b. Usama al-Paraghani rose to
high official rank. He was bom in Parghana in 418/1027 and studied there
until he excelled in I:Ianafı law, points of controvery (khiliif) and disputation
(jadal). Joining the service of Malikshah, he accompanied the army
everywhere, associated socialIy with viziers, and engaged in debates
with famous scholars. He is described as making a show of his weaIth,
retinue and slaves, and as having the bearing of asoidier rather than a
scholar of the law. In Baghdad, which he visited first in the company of
Ni~am al-Mulk, the Shafi'ı chief judge al-Shamı refused to admit his tes-
timonyon the grounds that he dressed like a high goverment officia!' After
the death of Malikshah the caliph al-Muqtadi asked him and the Shafi'ı
al-GhazaH for fatwiis conceming the legitimacy of the sultanate of
Malikshah's stilI minor son MaJ:ımüd, whose mother demanded that the
caliph make out appointments of army commanders and of the chief of
the administration as depending on MaJ:ımüd al-GhaziiH declared this to be
iIIegal, while al-Mushanab authorized it. He died in 48611093 and was buried
c10se to Abü I:Ianifa.

In the next generation a I:Ianafı scholar of lowly origin from Heraı, Abü
Sa'd MuJ:ıammad b. Nasr b. Mansür al-Bishkanl, rose to high honour and
office. In 492/1 099 he was appointed by the Scljüq Duqaq b. Tutush qiiçli of
Damascus, in 5021 1109 by the caliph al-Musta~hir qiiçli of Baghdad and
surrounding areas, Diyar Mu<;larand Diyar Rabl'a, with the title Aq<;liiqu<;lat
Dın al-Islam, and ten years later by the Seljüq Sanjar chief qiiçli of his who le
kingdom. He served on several missions between Sanjar and the caIiph
al-Mustarshid and Sultan MuJ:ıammad and was also sent as an envoy to Syria
and Patimid Egypt. Besides his scholarship in I:Ianafı lawand legal
methodology, he was an expert in Arabic language and calligraphy and
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composed fair Arabic poetry. He was assassinated together with his son by
Isma'ilis in the mosque of Hamadan in 518/1124.3

Baghdad had, as noted, always had a strong Banafı community and was
not occupied by any sizable Seljüq army as were the major towns in Iran and
Syria. It is thus not surprising that the town, though often visited by
prominent eastem Banafı scholars, did not attract any of them as permanent
residents in the 5th/1lth century. In the 6th/12th and 7th/13th centuries,
however, numerous Banafı scholars from central Asia came to liye and teach
in Baghdad. Here is not the place to enumerate them. The ascendancy of the
eastem Banafı scholastic tradition is well illustrated by the fact that the first
professor chosen by the caliph al-Mustanşir to teach at the highly prestigious
Mustanşiriyya madrasa in 631/1234 was Rashid al-Din Abü Hafs 'Umar b.
MuJ:ıammad al-Andukani al-Faraghani. Al-Andukani had studied in Farghana
(most likely with the famous Burhan al-Din al-Marghinani (d. 593/1197),
author of the Hidiiya) and had come to Baghdad as a young man to join the
circle of the Süfı shaykh 'Umar al-Suhrawardi. After some travening in Iraq
and Syria, he taught in Sinjar. Offended by the Ayyübid al-Malik al-Ashraf,
the left Sinjar and accepted the invitation of the caliph to teach at the newly
founded Mustanşiriyya. The Rüm Saljüq 'Ala al-Din Kayqubadh at this time
sent amessenger to invite him to come to Anatolia. Al-Mustanşir, however,
retained him in Baghdad. He died there in 632/1235, only a year after his
appointment.

Damascus lacked a Banafı community before the Turkoman Atsız
captured the city from the Faıimids in 468/1076. the Seljüq Tutush named an
eastem Banafı, 'Ali b. MuJ:ıammad al-Ghaznawi, judge after his arrival in
471/1079, but deposed him in 477/1084.4 His son Duqaq appointed a Turk
from Balasaghün, Abü 'Abd Allah MuJ:ıammad b. Müsa b. 'Abd Allah qiuji
in 491/1098. Al-Balasaghüni is described as a fanatical Banafı and is quoted
as stating: "If ihad the role, iwould take the poll-tax (jizye) from the Shafi'i."
He appointed a Banafı imam for the great mosque of Damascus, a position
previously held by Shafi 'is, and introduced the repetition of the phrases of the
iqiima in accordance with the Banafı ritual rules. The people, however,
refused to pray behind the Banafı imam and held the Friday prayer in the Dar

3. ıbrahim b. 'Uthman al-Ghazzi wrote some slighting lines of poetry about him,
impıugning his competence.lbn Abi al-Waf'a, III, 381.

4. The reason was, according to ıbn' Asakir (Ta 'riklı madinal Dinıaslıq, ed Mu1)ibb al-Din
al'-Amrawi, Beirut 1995-2000, XLIII, 226.7. For al-Qamawi read al-Ghaznawi), that al.
Ghaznawi told the sultan that a group of his guards intended to seize and surrender him
to his enemy Muslim b. Quraysh. When the sultan demanded evidence, he was unable to
produce it. On Tutush's order he was severely beaten and removed from office.
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al-kbay!. Al-Balasaghünı was dismissed some time before his death in
506/1 i12 and the position of qiu;Ji soon reverted permanently to the Shafi'ı s.

More successful were the efforts of the Seljüqs to spread the I:Ianafı
madhhab in Damascus by founding I:Ianafı madrasas. The first madrasa in
Damascus, the Şadiriyya, was built for the I:Ianafıs in 491/1098, long before
the foundation of any Shafi'ı and I:IanbaH madrasa. Its first prefessor was
Abü'I-I:Iasan 'Ali b. Makkı al-Kasanı from Farghana. According to ıbn
'Asakır, he had studied in Transoxania and came to Damascus, where he
taught, gaye fatwas according to I:Ianafı law, acted as a witness and debated
on points of legal dispute.5 The real founder of I:Ianafı scholarship in
Damascus, however, was his successor, Burhan al-Dın 'Ali b. I:Iasan
al-Balkhı al-SikilkandL A native of Sikilkand near Balkh, he had studied in
Bukhara with the famous Burhan al-Dın 'Abd al-'Azız b. 'Umar b. Ma?a,
known as al-Şadr al-Ma?ı, a pupil of al-Sarakhsı, and with the leading
Maturıdı kalam theologian Abü'l-Mu'ın al-Nasafı al-MakhülL In Damascus
he arrived first between 511/1117 and 519/1 125 and stayed at the Şadiriyya
madrasa with 'Ali b. Makkı al-KasanL He engaged in debates on
controversial legal issues and was given a chair for public admonition
(tadhkir). His success in attracting large audiences aroused, according to ıbn
'Asakır, the envy of al-Kasanı, while his outspoken criticism of the I:Ianbalis,
presumably for their anthropomorphist theology, exposed him to opposition
from the ir side. He left for Makka, where he became the imam of the I:Ianafıs
in the Sacred Mosque.

AI-Kasanı soon regretted his departure and sent him a message, offering
to turn the Şadiriyya madrasa over to him. After some hesitation, al-Balkhı
visited Baghdad and then returned to Damascus and took over the madrasa,
where he engaged in teaching and preaching. He attracted a large number of
students from the elite as well as the common people. Three more madrasas
were endowed for him in the town, one of them, the Tarkbaniyya, to house
his books which he sent for to be brought from Khurasan. He did not touch
any of the income from the endowments, but left the administration to the
curators. When he married the daughter of the sharıf Qaçlı Abü Isma'H
b. ıbrahım her brother intervened to have the marriage annulled because he
was not equal to her in birth. Only now he revealed that he was a descendant
of la'far b. Abı Talib, cousin of the Prophet. As he continued, in the words
of ıbn 'Asiikır, "to order what is proper and to prohibit the reprehensible", he
offended the ruler Abü (Mansür) MuJ:ıammad b. Bürı (953-4/1039-40), who

5. lbn 'Asakir. Ta'rih Dimaslıq. XLIIl, 252.
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expelled him from Damascus. He left for Buşra, where the govemor received
him with honours, and stayed there some time. Eventually he was able to
return to Damascus. In 543/1148 he was invited by Nür al-Din MaJ:ımüd
b. Zangi to come to Aleppo and to become the first prefessor at the large and
prestigious l:Ialawiyya madrasa founded by him. AI-Balkhi accepted and
successfully undertook to abolish the Shi' ite call to prayer stil! used in
Aleppo. He soon retumed to Damascus, however, and pursued his teaching
there until his death in 548/1 153.

Burhan al-Din al-Balkhi did not write any books of his own and
evidently followed closely the doctrine of his teachers. He is said to have
taught the !arıqa of his teacher ıbn Maza twice from memory. When his
books arrived, his lessons were compared with the copy he had made as a
student and were found to agree perfectly.6

Through the activity of Burhan al-Din al-Balkhi and his pupils the
l:Ianafi school became firmly established in Damascus. As in the case of
Baghdad, the sources provide a long list of names of central Asian l:Ianafi
scholars who lived and taught there during the 6th/12th and 7th/13th
centuries. Famous in the early 7th/13th century was lamal al-Din MaJ:ımüd
b. AJ:ımadb. 'Abd al-Sayyid al-I:Iaşiri, bom in Bukhara in 546/1 151. he had
studied in his hometown with the imam Qadıkhan al-Üzjandi and others and
was appointed professor at the great Nüriyya madrasa in Damascus in
61111214. There he taught the Ayyübid al-Malik al-Mu'a~~am (d. 624/1127)
who, exceptionally among the Ayyübids, was a l:Ianafi, the Sibı Ibn al-Jawzı,
and Şadr al-Din al-Adhra'i, intimate ofthe Mamlük sultan Baybars and chief
judge in Cairo. Among his works were a short and a large commentary on
al-Shaybani's al-liimi' al-kabır and a book entitled Khayr al-matlub fi '1-'ilm
al-marghub dedicated to al-Malik al-Mu'~~am's son aı-Malik al-Naşir
Dawüd. He died in 636/1238.

Later in the century laW al-Din 'Umar b. MuJ:ıammad al-Khabbazi from
Khujand taught in Damascus until his death in 691/1291. He had studied in
Bukhara with 'Ala al-Din 'Abd al-'Aziz b. AJ:ımadBukhari, an outstanding
expert in legal methodology (uşul al-fiqh). AI-Khabbazi wrote a commentary
on al-Marghinani's Hidiiya and ahigIy successful book on legal
methodology entitled al-Mugnı fi uşul al-fiqh which received numerous
commentaries the first one written in Malum by Abü MuJ:ıammad Mansür
b. AJ:ımadb. al-Mu'ayyad al-Qa'ani al-Khuwarazmi (d. 705/1305).7

6. ıbn Abi al-Wafa', II, 562.
7. Hajji Khalifa, Kashf al-Zun ün , cd. Ş.Y altkaya and K. Bilge, Istanbul i360-62/1941-43, II,

col. 1749-50.
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In Aleppo the Turkish conquereros seeking to promote Banafı teaching
faced a different problem. The town had become predominantly Shi'ite under
Bamdanid and Fa~imid rule. The local family who traditionally held the
office of qiiçli, the Banu Abi larada known in later times as Banu'I-'Adim,
were nominally Banafı, but had cooperated with the Shi'ite authorities and
apparently gaye judgment in accordance with Shi'ite law. it was only Nur
al-Din (541-6911646-74) who succeeded in establishing Sunnite domination.
As aıready noted, he gaye Burhan al-Din al-Balkhi the professorship of the
great Balawiyya madrasa, and Burhan al-Din carried through the abolition of
the Shi' ite call to prayer. When he resigned soon afterwards because of
differences with Nur al-Din's deputy in Aleppo, Nur al-Din 'Abd al-RaJ:ıman
b. MaJ:ımud al-Ghaznawi; his son MaJ:ımiid; Raçli al-Din MuJ:ıammad
b. MuJ:ıammad al-Sarakhsi, a pupil of the "martyred Şadr (al-Şadr al-
Shahid)" of Bukhara Busam al-Din 'Umar b. 'Abd al-Aziz b. Maza, and the
author of a Banafı legal work K. al-Muf:ıit describes as having consisted of
forty volumes which he progressively abridged in three stages to two
volumes; Naşir al-Din' Ali b. ıbrahim al-Ghaznawi al-Balaqi; and finally
'Ala' al-Din Abii Bakr b. Mas'iid al-Kasani.

While 'Abd al-RaJ:ıman al-Ghaznawi was professor of the Balawiyya,
another eastem Banafı scholar, Zahir al-Din Abu Bakr b. Al)mad b. 'Ali
b. 'Abd al-' Aziz al-Balkhi al-Samarqandi, came to stay and teach there. His
family originated from Balkh, but he had grown up in Samarqand. He
studied Banafı law there under Qutb al-Din' Ali b. MuJ:ıammad al-Isbijabi
al-Samarqandi and receİved an ijiiza from Najm al-Din 'Umar b. MuJ:ıammad
b. Al)mad al-Nasafı for all of his works. For some time he taught in Maragha
in Adharbayjan at the Madrasat al-Khalifa before coming to Aleppo. Leaving
his books in the Balawiyya, he next went to Damascus where he taught first
in the westem library (khiziina) of the great mosque and then in the mosque
of al-Khatiin outside the town. Shortly before he died in 553/1158, he
bequeathed his books to the Halawiyya in Aleppo. ıbn al-' Adim notes that he
found among them a commentary on al-Shaybani's al-liimi al-saghir which,
in his words, was a good book in its class. Zahir al-Din evidently was an
admirer of Abu Bakr al-Sarakhsi, for he reported that he met him in a dream
vision he had İn Maragha.8

'Ala' al-Din al-Kasani is called by ıbn al-'Adim the amir of Kasan. ıbn
al-' Adim describes him as a tough man who always carried alance with him
and rode on horses, although he was badly aftlicted with the gout toward the

8. ıbn al.' Adim, Bugyat al-ıalab fı ta 'rikh f:Ialab, ed. Suhayl Zakkar, Damascus 1408/1988,
X ,4341.
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end of his life. His teacher was the renowded I:Ianafı and Maturidi scholar
Ala' al-Din MuI:ıammad b. AI-Samarkandi in Bukhara who gaye him his
doughter Fa~ima in marriage. Fa~ima was equally learned in I:Ianafı law, had
memorized her father' s Tu!Jfat al-fukahii', and at times corrected the fatwiis
of her husband. He then taught some time in Anatolia. During an angry
debate with another scholar in the presence of the king. Kilij Arslan II
(550-88/1155-92), he raised his whip against his opponenL The king was
annoyed and wanted to dismiss him, but his vizier advised him that a man of
such standing should not be dismissed but rather be sent on a diplomatic
mission. AI-Kasani thus was sent as an envoy to Nür al-Din in Aleppo who,
at the urging of the 'ulamii', offered him the I:Ia1awiyya. A1-Kasani accepted
and, after delivering Nür al-Din's reply to Ki1ij Arslan, returned to Aleppo
where he taught at the I:Ialawiyya. unti1 his death in 587/1191.

'Ala' al-Din al-Kasani is the author of the Bada'i' al-sanii'i' fi tartib
al-Sharii 'i, a rigorously systematic survey of I:Ianafı law which has received
much praise in modern times among Muslim as well as western scholars. In
the Encyclopaedia of Islam it is described as "a master-piece of a quality
which was never reached subsequently in I:Ianafı legal literature. AI-Kasani
also wrote a book on theology entitled al-Sul/iin al-mubin fi usül al-Din and
a Qur'an commentary. His belief was, according to ıbn al-'Adim, soundly
orthodox and he frequently reviled the Mu'tazila and other heterodox schools
in his 1essons.

'Ala' al-Din al-Kasani evidently established I:Ianafı scholarship in
Aleppo on a firm basis just as Burhan al-Din al-Balkhi had done a century
before in Damascus. His recapitulator (mu 'id) in the I:Ialawiyya was Taj
al-Din AI:ımad b. MaI:ımüd b. Sa'id al-Ghaznawi (d. after 593/1197), himself
a seholar of rank. AI-Ghaznawi composed a Kitab raw{lat al- 'ulama' and a
brief Muqaddima on I:Ianafı law, a book on legal methodology, and a book
on theology entitled Raw{lat al-mutakallimin whieh he abridged under the
title al-Muntaqii min Raw{lat al-mutakallimin. ıbn al-' Adim quotes two lines
of poetry by him in which he eondemned the Şüfı practices of daneing,
listening to music and seeking states of ecstasy. Şüfıs, he charged, did not
come together to obey their lord, but rather to fill their bellies.9 Chief (ra 'is)
of the I:Ianafı community in Aleppo at this time was Iftikhar al-Din' Abd
al-Mugalib b. al-Façll, an 'Abbasid sharijfrom Balkh, where he had studied
with the I:Ianafı jurist and Şüfı 'Umar b. 'Ali al-MaI:ıbübi. Iftikhar al-Din
wrote a eommentary on al-Shaybani's al-liimi' al-kabir. After the death of
al-Kasani he sueeeeded to the chair at the I:Ialawiyya and died in 616/1219.

9. ıbn al-'Adım, Bugyat al-falab, III, 1029, 1126.
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A prominent central Asian I:Ianafı scholar who came to Aleppo in the
early 8th/14th century may stiıı be noted here: I:Iusam al-Din al-I:Iusayn
(or al-I:Iasan) b. 'Ali b. I:Iajjaj al-Sighnaqi. He studied in Bukhara with
I:Iafı~ al-Din Mu~ammad b. Mu~ammad b. Naşr al-Bukhan (d. 693/1204)
and Fakhr al-Din Mu~ammad b. Mu~ammad b. Ilyas al-MaymarghL
Later he came to Baghdad, where he taught at the shrine of Abü I:Ianifa,
and visited Damascus. He wrbte a popular commentary entitled al-Nihiıya
on al-MarghinanI's Hidiıya and commentaries on the theological work
al-Tamhid fi qawiı'id al-tawhid of Abü'l-Mu'in al-Nasafı,on Abü'l-Yusr
al-Bazdawl's Usül al-fiqh, on the Muntakhab on legal methodology of
I:Iusam al-Dj n Mu~ammad b. Mu~ammad b. 'Umar al-Akhsjkathj
(d. 644/1246), as well as on al-ZamakhsharI's al-Mufa~~al on grammar.
This list of books commented upon distinctly reflects the predominance
of works by central Asian scholars in I:Ianafı scholastic teaching in this
age.

Egypt was seized from the Fa!imids by the Kurd Ayyübid Şalah
al-Din, who strongly favoured the Shafi'i madhhab as the official school
of law in his kingdom. In his efforts to further Sunnism in Cairo, he
did found, however, besides more prestigious Shafi'i and Maliki madrasas,
a modest I:Ianafı madrasa, the Şuyüfiyya, in 571/1176-7. As the first
professor he oppointed an eastem I:Ianafı scholar, Majd al-Djn Mui)ammad
b. Mui)ammad b. Mui)ammad al-Khutanı. Al-Khutani is said to be have
been the son and heir-apparent of the ruler of Khutan. He decided, however,
to leave the reing to his younger brother and devoted himself to the
study of I:Ianafı jurisprudence in Samarqand, Bukhara and Khurasan.
Then he came to Syria with intention of entering a ribiıt, but Nür al-Djn
visited him and appointed him professor at the Şadiriyya madrasa in
Damascus. Then he came to Cairo under Şalah al-Din. In protest against
an iııegal tax measure he left his post and departed in the company
of the renowned Malikj Qur'an scholar Abü'l-Qii.sim al-Sha!ibi, for
Andalus. When Şalah al-Dj n leamed of this, he rescinded the tax measure,
and aı-Khutani retumed to his madrasa. He died not much later in
576/1180.

Most of the I:Ianafı scholars and judges active in Cairo thereafter
were local or from Syria and Iraq, although some of them had studied
with eastem scholars. Only a few central Asian I:Ianafı came to stay and
teach there in the early Mamlük age. Mention may be made of Shuja
al-Djn Hibat Aııah b. Ai)mad al-Tarazi from Taraz on the Talas river.
He had studied I:Ianafı law with Jalal al-Din 'Umar al-Khabbazj in
Damascus and then perhaps legal methodologyand theology with
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Abü'I-Barakat 'Abd Allah b. ABmad al-Nasafı (d. 710/1310). 'Abd al-
Qadir ıbn Abı al-Wafa', in any case, read Abü'I-Barakat's al-Manar fi
usül al-fiqh and al-Manar fi usül al-din with him in Cairo. There he taught
at the Zahiriyya madrasa until his death in 733/1333. Among his
works were commentaries on al-ShaybanI's al-lami' al-kabir, al-
Ta~awI's creed ('aqi da) and on Abü'I-Barakat al-Nasafı's al-Manar (fi usül
al-Fıqh?).

A younger contemporary of al-TarazI was Qiwam al-Dın Abü Hanıfa
Amır Katib b. Amır GhazI al-ItqanI (or al-AtqanI) al-FarabI. His teacher
of Hanafı law was Burhan al-Dın A~mad b. As'ad al-KharIfa'nI
al-Bukhan whom he rapturously caIls "the lord of the 'ulama' of his
time and the performer of scientific miraeles (sahib al-kartimtit
al- 'ilmiyya)." He is himself described as highly conceited and an ardent
and agressive champion of the Hanafı school, who vigorously attacked
al-GhazalI for his criticism of Abü Hanifa in his Kittib al-Mankhül. He
taught for some time at the shrine of Abü Hanıfa and was later appointed
qtiçli there. After an earlier visit (in 720/1320) he came to Damascus in
747/1347 to become the successor of Shams al-Dın al-DhahabI as professor
at the Dar al-Hadith al-Zahiriyya. He quickly stirred up a controversy
by accusing a Shafi'I imam of having spoiled his prayer by the raising
of his hands against the Hanafı practice. The Shafi 'I qtiçli Taj al-Dın
al-SubkI now wrote an angry treatise refuting his elaim, which was in
tum refuted by al-ItqanI in a treatise. AI-ItqanI was foreed, however, to
leave Damascus and in 751/1350 came to Cairo for the second time to
teach at first at the Maridinı mosque. Than the Mamlük amır Şarghatmish,
a fanatical Hanafı with a strong bias for non-Arabs, built a madrasa for
him. After a year of teaching there al-ItqanI died in 758/1357. He is the
author of a major commentary on al-MarghInanI's Hidtiya entitled Ghtiyat
al-baytin and a commentary on al-AkhsIkathI's Muntakhab with the title
al-Tabyin.

In Anato1ia, which was first conquered for Islam by the Seljüq Turks,
the Hanafı school predominated from the beginning. The conquerors elearly
gaye preference to Hanafı scholars of central Asian origin. The first known
qtiçli and teacher of Hanafı law there was Abü Sa'Id (or Sa' d) •Abd a1-MajId
b. Isma'11 b. Mu~ammad al-HarawI (d. 537/1143 in Kayseri). He was a natiye
of Awba near Herat and a student of the renowned Fakhr al-Islam 'AlI b.
Mu~ammad a1-Bazdawl in Transoxania. Later he taught in Baghdad, Başra
and Hamadan before moving to Anatolia. He wrote works on Hanafı lawand
legal methodology, among them a Kilab al-ishraf 'ala ghawtinıid al-
hukümtit. His son Ahmad became qtiçliof Malatya, and his son Isma 'il taught
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in Kayseri. Another student of his, the qaçli Muhammad al-Busti, taught in
Sivas.1O

Another distinguished central Asifln Hanafı scholar and contemporary of
'Abd al-Majid Harawi gained great prestİge and influence in Anatolia at
this time. 'Ala al-Din Abii Mansiir Muf:ıammad b. Af:ımad b. Abi Af:ımad
al-Samarqandi1 i was a student of Abii'l- Yusr al-Bazdawi (d. 493/1100) and
the Maturidi theologian Abii al-Mu 'in al-Nasafı al-Makf:ıiili (d. 508/1114).
He lived and taught in Transoxania, and it is doubtful if he ever personaııy
visited Anatolia. However, several (jama' a) "princes of al-Riim" are said to
have asked for the hand of his leamed daughter Faıima whom he, as noted,
preferred to give in marriage to his brilliant pupil 'Ala' al-Din al-KasanL The
latter and his wife visited Anatolia and evidently stayed the re some time in
the presence of the king before he was persuaded by Niir al-Din to come
to Aleppo. 'Ala' al-Din al-Samarqandi is the author of the Hanafı legal
compendium Tu!Jfat al-fuqaha', and of a commentary on al-Maturidi's
Ta'wilat al-Qur'an, both of them popular in Anatolia. He also wrote a work
on legal methodology entitled Mizan al-uşül fi nata 'ij al- 'uqül.

In the 7thll3th century the historian ıbn Bibi mentions judges of central
Asian origin such as Fakhr al-Din al-Bukhari, qaçli of Amasya, al-Tirmidhi,
qaçli of Konya, and Kamal (or lamal) al-Din al-KhutanL A Khorazmian
Hanafı scholar who made a major contribution to Hanafı leaming in Anatolia
but has not yet received due attention was Najm al-Din Abii'I-Raja' Mukhtar
b. Maf:ımiid b. Muf:ıammad al-Zahidi al-GhazminL Al-Ghazmini studied in
Khorezm with a number of the most prominent scholars of his time, among
them Burhan al-A'imma Muf:ıammad b. 'Abd al-Kart m al-Turkistani
al-Khuwarazmi, the qiıçli Fakhr al-Din Badi' b. Abi Manşiir al-'Arabi
al-Qubazni (or al-Quzabni), Najm al-Din Abii'I-Ma'a1i Tahir b. Muf:ıammad
b. 'Imran al-Hafşi, 'Ala' al-Din Sadid b. Muf:ıammad b. al-Khayyati, the
Qur'an expert Rashid al-Din Yiisuf b. Muf:ıammad al-Qandi (?)
al-Khuwarazmi, the rhetorician Siraj al-Din Yiisuf b. Abi Bakr al-Sakkaki
and tha philologist Burhan al-Din Naşir b. 'Abd al-Sayyid al-MuıarrizL He

10. ıbn' Asakir, Ta 'rih Dimashq, XXXVI, 472-3. ıbn' Asakir also mentions (Burhan al-Din)
'AH (b.al-Hasan) b. Mul:ıammad al-Balkhi al-Skilkandi among' Abd al-Majid al-Harawi's
pupil infıqh.

iı. His death date has sometimes erroneously been assumed to be 539/1 144. This is the date
given by al-Sam'ani for the death of Abu Ahmad Mul:ıammad b. Al:ımad b. Abi Hamid
al-Samarqandi (ıbn Abi al- Wafa', III, 77), who can hardly be identical with 'Ala' al-Din
Abu Mansur. In his edition of 'Ala' al-Din's Tul:ıfaı al-fuqahti' (Damascus 1958, p.14),
Mul:ıammad b. Zaki 'Abd al-Barr has argued that the date refers to 'Ala' al-Din's death.
The argument rests. however, on a mistake (see the note to ıbn Abi al- Wafa', III, 77). The
date of 'Ala' al-Din 's death thus must be considered unknown.
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visited Baghdad, where he engaged in debates with the leading seholars, and
later lived and taught for some time in Anatolia. Shortly before his death in
658/1260 he eompleted a Risdlat el-Ndşiriyya dedieated to Berke, the
Chingizid Khan of the Golden Horde, who had been eonverted to Islam.
Westem Khorazm had beeome part of the territories of the Golden Horde,
and al-Ghazmini thus was addressing the ruler of his home land. The Risdla,
whose purpose evidently was to strengthen Berke Khan's faith in Islam, is
not known to be extant, but its eontents are briefly described by ıbn
Abi al-Wafa'. In the first part al-Ghazmini established the proofs for the truth
of the prophetie mission of Mu~ammad and described many of his mirades,
whieh in all were said to number one thousand or three thousand. In the
second section he mentioned the opponents of MuJ:ıammad's prophethood
and refuted their arguments. In the third part he diseussed the dispute
between Muslims and Christians in partieular.ıı This latter diseussion
distinetly refleets the intense rivalry between the Muslims and Christian
missioneries for the eonversian of the Mongol rulers and their subjeets at that
time.

In his legal treatise al-Qunya (or Tu!Jjat al-munya), al-Ghazmini
seleeted and analyzed speeifie legal eases and jatwds from the al-Ba/:zr
al-mu/:zi! and Munyat aljuqahd' of his teaeher, the qiır;liFakhr al-Din
Badi'. This treatise has attraeted the interest of modern seholars sinee Zaki
Velidi Togan first diseovered in it phrases in the largely lost Iranian
Khorazmian language.13 Togan also noted that it contained a substantial
amount of data on contemporary conditions in Khorazm. A second work
of al-Ghazmini based on his teachers Munyat aljuqahd' is the also extant
Hdwi masd 'il al-wdqi' dt wa l-munya. AI-Ghazmini furthermore composed a
major eommentary (shar/:z) on al-Qudüri's Mukhtaşar which, like his
Qunya, eontains interesting information on eontemporary Khorezm. Thus he
describes the early diseussion among the local seholars conceming the status
of the territories eonquered by the pagan Mongols as to whether these
reverted to the Ddr al-/:zarb or remained part of the Ddr al-lsldm.
AI-Ghazmini's legal works beeome popular in Anatolia and were apparently
widely used in the teaching of ijanafı law for at least two eenturies. Togan
eounted seventy-eight manuseripts of the Qunya in Turkey, and there are
at least twenty manuseripts of his Shar/:ıMukhtaşar al-Qudüri in Turkish
libraries.

12. IbnAbial-Wafa', III, 461-2.
13. A. Zaki Validi, "Uber die Sprache und Kultur der Alten Chwarezmicr", in ZDMG 90

(1936), pp. 27-30.
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Like most Khorazmian Banafı scholars at the time, al-Ghazmini was
Mu 'tazili in theology. This may weıı have contributed to the eventual loss
of popularity of his works. He composed a book on theology entitled
al-Mujtabti, perhaps the latest work in defense of Mu'tazili teaching by a
Sunnite author. No copies of it have so far been found, but quotations from
it are contained in the works of the Yamanite Zaydi author MuI:ıammad b.
Ibnihim ıbn al-Wazir (d. 840/1436).14

14. See MaJ:ımiidb. Muf:ıammad al-Mal~imi, al-Mu'tamadfi usul al-din. ed. M. McDermott
and W. Madelung, London 1991, İnırod. p. vii.
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